Kids Apple Toss
2019 Official Rules

Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019
Time: 1:00 pm
Location: 2 North Laws Street
(beside cemetery gates)
Registration: 12:30-12:50 pm

Rules
1. Contestants will attempt to toss 3 apples into a basket.
2. A contestant will be eliminated if they do not get at least 1 apple in the
basket.
3. As part of the elimination the distance will increase.
4. Elimination rounds will continue until there is winner in each age division.
5. Crossing foul line will disqualify the throw but will still count as one throw
6. No practice throws permitted on-site
7. All contestants/parents must sign a waiver to participate
8. The decision of the judges will be final

Kids Apple Toss
Registration & Waiver
Name__________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________
Email__________________________________________________________

Age categories: 3-5, 6-8, 9-10
Rules
1. Contestants will attempt to toss 3 apples into a basket.
2. A contestant will be eliminated if they do not get at least 1 apple in the
basket.
3. As part of the elimination the distance will increase.
4. Elimination rounds will continue until there is winner in each age division.
5. Crossing foul line will disqualify the throw but will still count as one throw
6. No practice throws permitted on-site
7. All contestants/parents must sign a waiver to participate
8. The decision of the judges will be final

I hereby agree to the above rules. I agree that the Apple Scrapple Festival Committee and sponsors will
not be held responsible for any accident, injury, lost or stolen items that may be incurred during this
contest. I also agree to all the conditions of the above application. The sponsors associated with this
contest and the Apple Scrapple Festival has the right to use any data, pictures, and etc. collected, to be
used for marketing purposes.

__________________________________________

Parent’s Signature

________________

Date

